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Abstract
Background and Objectives
To investigate whether white matter lesion activity, acute axonal damage, and axonal density in
MS associate with CSF neuroﬁlament light chain (NfL) levels.
Methods
Of 101 brain donors with MS (n = 92 progressive MS, n = 9 relapsing-remitting MS), ventricular CSF was collected, and NfL levels were measured. White matter lesions were classiﬁed
as active, mixed, inactive, or remyelinated, and microglia/macrophage morphology in active and
mixed lesions was classiﬁed as ramiﬁed, ameboid, or foamy. In addition, axonal density and
acute axonal damage were assessed using Bielschowsky and amyloid precursor protein (APP)
(immune)histochemistry.
Results
CSF NfL measurements of donors with recent (<1 year) or clinically silent stroke were
excluded. CSF NfL levels correlated negatively with disease duration (p = 6.9e-3, r = 0.31). In
donors without atrophy, CSF NfL levels correlated positively with the proportion of active and
mixed lesions containing foamy microglia/macrophages (p = 9.85e-10 and p = 1.75e-3, respectively), but not with those containing ramiﬁed microglia. CSF NfL correlated negatively
with proportions of inactive (p = 5.66e-3) and remyelinated lesions (p = 0.03). In the normal
appearing pyramid tract, axonal density negatively correlated with CSF NfL levels (Bielschowsky, p = 0.02, r = −0.31), and the presence of acute axonal damage in lesions was related to
higher NfL levels (APP, p = 1.17e-6). The amount of acute axonal damage was higher in active
lesions with foamy microglia/macrophages and in the rim of mixed lesions with foamy
microglia/macrophages when compared with active lesions containing ramiﬁed microglia/
macrophages (p = 4.6e-3 and p = 0.02, respectively), the center and border of mixed lesions
containing ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages (center: p = 4.6e-3, border, p = 4.6e-3, and n.s., p =
4.6e-3, respectively), the center of mixed lesions containing foamy microglia/macrophages (p =
4.6e-3 and p = 0.02, respectively), inactive lesions (p = 4.6e-3 and p = 4.6e-3, respectively), and
remyelinated lesions (p = 0.03 and p = 0.04, respectively).
Discussion
Our results demonstrated that active and mixed white matter MS lesions with foamy microglia
show high acute axonal damage and correlate with elevated CSF NfL levels. Our data support
the use of this biomarker to monitor inﬂammatory demyelinating lesion activity with axonal
damage in MS.
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Glossary
APP = amyloid precursor protein; EDSS = Expanded Disability Status Scale; GLM = Generalized Linear Model; MMAS =
microglia/macrophage activation score; NBB = Netherlands Brain Bank; NfL = neuroﬁlament light chain; SUMI = super mix;
TBS = tris buﬀered saline.

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inﬂammatory disease of
the CNS with focal demyelinating lesions throughout the
CNS.1,2 Pathologically, MS is characterized by diﬀerent types
of lesions that can be staged by the presence and morphology
of microglia/macrophages in relation to demyelination.3,4
Furthermore, some patients show diﬀuse atrophy with axonal
loss throughout the CNS.3,5 We and others found that at time
of death, there is substantial inﬂammatory lesion activity,6 and
57% of all lesions in the MS autopsy cohort of the Netherlands Brain Bank (NBB) are either active or mixed.3 The level
of inﬂammatory lesion activity is correlated with a more severe disease course,3 and in this study, we assessed whether
axonal damage coincides with the inﬂammatory lesion activity
in the same MS autopsy cohort.
Neuroﬁlaments are neuron-speciﬁc structural scaﬀolding
protein components of the cytoskeleton that are essential for
axonal growth and maintenance.7 During axonal damage,
neuroﬁlaments are released into the CSF. Therefore, neuroﬁlaments are a potential molecular ﬂuid biomarker for the
extent of axonal damage.8 Indeed, levels of neuroﬁlament
light chain (NfL) in the CSF or blood plasma/serum have
been used as general indicators or predictors of neuronal
damage in various neurologic disorders and events, among
which are MS, Alzheimer disease, and traumatic brain
injury.8-16 In MS, NfL can serve as a prognostic biomarker in
both relapsing remitting and progressive MS and for monitoring clinical relapses and treatment response.13 Previous
studies have focused on understanding the value of NfL
measurements in MS by combining conventional MRI
measurements and clinical data with NfL in the blood and/
or CSF.17-21 NfL levels correlate with clinical relapses and
radiologic biomarkers of inﬂammatory disease activity because they reﬂect the amount of gadolinium-enhancing
lesions,18,20 the amount of paramagnetic rim MRI lesions in
the absence of gadolinium-enhancing lesions,22 and disease
progression regarding the T2 lesion load,12,20 T2 lesion
volume,18,20 and presence of atrophy of the brain and spinal
cord.18,21,23
These observations raise the question whether neuropathologic hallmarks of inﬂammatory lesion activity, neuroaxonal
damage, or neurodegeneration correlate with axonal damage,
as reﬂected by CSF NfL levels in MS. In this study, we
assessed the relationship between CSF NfL levels and disease
severity, axonal loss in the normal appearing white matter
(NAWM), and white matter lesion characteristics including
microglia/macrophage activation score (MMAS) and acute
axonal damage, as measured with amyloid precursor protein
2

(APP) in lesions in a well-characterized MS autopsy cohort of
101 cases of the NBB.

Methods
Donors
For inclusion in this study, we screened a total of 182 brain
donors with MS that came to autopsy at the NBB between
1991 and 2015.3 MS pathology was conﬁrmed by a certiﬁed
neuropathologist, and donors with clinical or pathologic features of encephalomyelitis were excluded. Donors were also
excluded if there were clinical signs of dementia or if a neuropathologist diagnosed pathologic dementia based on senile
pathology of α-synuclein presence, Tau + tangles, and β-amyloid plaques (Braak >2, Thal fase >2). Cases of whom no
CSF was available for analysis were excluded. The included
study cohort consisted of 101 donors with MS (n = 92 progressive MS, n = 9 relapsing-remitting MS). Clinical disability
status was scored following the Kurtze Expanded Disability
Status Scale (EDSS), and the time from ﬁrst symptoms to
EDSS-6 and EDSS-8 was determined, together with the age at
onset and the total duration of disease from onset of ﬁrst
symptoms. Disease severity score was calculated as 5 – log
(years to EDSS6 + 1). Donors were scored for minor senile
pathology (Braak ≤2, Thal fase ≤2), a history of stroke in their
clinical and postmortem neuropathologic ﬁles, and for the
presence of atrophy, as based on the postmortem macroscopic examination. The exclusion criteria and studied characteristics that were related to NfL levels of the various
subgroups are visualized in the ﬂowchart in Figure 1. Donor
demographics are summarized in Table 1.
Donor Consents
Donors provided informed consent for brain autopsy and for
the use of material and clinical data for research purposes in
compliance with national ethical guidelines.
Tissue Dissection and Sample Collection
The NBB autopsy procedures were approved by the Ethical
Committee of the VU University Medical Center in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands. CSF of all donors was collected
from the ventricles and stored at −80°C. Of 43 donors, blood
was collected from the heart, centrifuged at 3.000 rpm for 15
minutes, and the plasma was aliquoted and stored at −80°C.
Regarding the higher number of donors with available CSF
samples compared with plasma samples, we focused our
current analysis on CSF samples. Blocks were dissected as
previously described3 from standardized locations from the
brain stem and the spinal cord and any MS plaques visible
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Figure 1 Flowchart of Inclusion Criteria and Tests Performed on the Subgroups in the NAWM Cohort and the Lesion Cohort

NAWM = normal appearing white matter.

macroscopically or on MRI guidance from 1 cm thick coronal
brain slices cut throughout the brain. For the NAWM cohort
(Figure 1), of all donors, the brain stem sample containing the
pyramid tract was analyzed because this area is standardly
dissected and therefore comparable between donors and because the axons are oriented in the same direction when cut
longitudinal, facilitating comparable quantiﬁcations. Donors
were excluded if there was a lesion present in the pyramid
tract or if the pyramid tract was missing, resulting in an
NAWM cohort comprising 57 donors.
Neurofilament Measurements
CSF (n = 101) and paired plasma samples (n = 43) were run
simultaneously using a single molecule array (Simoa) assay to
measure the NfL levels on an HD-X instrument (Quanterix, Billerica, MA) using the manufacturer’s instructions.21,22 The Simoa
assay is a highly sensitive sandwich-based enzyme-linked immune
sorbent assay. The immunocomplex beads ﬁt into 1 femtomolarsized chamber, resulting in highly concentrated reaction volume
and signal per well. This technology allows an up to 1,000-fold
increase in sensitivity, with multiple studies reporting strong correlations of CNS proteins between CSF and blood samples.24
Postmortem CSF and plasma samples were standardly diluted 1:
100 and 1:4, respectively, and further diluted to conform the assay’s
dynamic range of 0.686–500 pg/mL, with a dilution linearity
(mean %L between lower limit of quantiﬁcation and upper limit of
quantiﬁcation) within the acceptable range of 85%–115%.
Lesion Characterization
Characterization of MS lesions had been conducted previously for each donor on all available archived materials
Neurology.org/NN

(3,819 lesions in total) following the system previously
described.3,26,27 Double immunohistochemistry for proteolipid protein (PLP) (MCA839G, AD Serotec, Oxford, UK,
with DAB) and human leukocyte antigen (HLA-DR-DQ)
(M0775, CR3/43, DAKO, Denmark, with DAB + nickel)3
were performed. Reactive sites and white matter lesion types
were discriminated based on demyelination and HLA-DR +
microglia/macrophages. In reactive sites, there is no demyelination, and there is accumulation of microglia/
macrophages. In active lesions, there is partial demyelination and accumulation of microglia/macrophages
throughout. In mixed lesions, there is a fully demyelinated,
gliotic center with a border of accumulated microglia/
macrophages. The microglia/macrophages in active and
mixed lesions are scored 0 if most of them are ramiﬁed, 0.5 if
most of them are ameboid, or 1 if most of them are foamy. In
inactive lesions, there is complete demyelination of the lesion,
and there is no presence of microglia/macrophages. In
remyelinated lesions, there is partial myelination, and there
are sparse microglia/macrophages throughout.3,25,26
Calculation of Lesion Load and Proportions
of Lesions
All white matter lesion parameters were calculated per donor
previously.3 In the brainstem, a standardly dissected area, of
each donor, the lesion load has been calculated as the sum of
all white matter lesions present, and the reactive load has been
calculated as the numbers of reactive sites identiﬁed.3 The
MMAS of each donor has been calculated by dividing the sum
of the scores of the microglia/macrophages values (0, 0.5, and
1) in active and mixed lesions by the amount of active and
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Table 1 Multiple Sclerosis Donor Characteristics of the Various Subgroups Studied
All donors

Donors without recent (<1 y) or clinically silent stroke

All

NAWM pyramid
tract present

All

Without atrophy

With
atrophy

NAWM pyramid
tract present

N = 101

N = 57

N = 75

N = 57

N = 18

N = 44

Age (y, SD)

64.5 (12.90)

69.10 (11.28)

63.39 (12.57)

62.33 (12.30)

66.72 (13.20)

66.76 (11.53)

Sex (F%)

64.36

59.09

64.00

59.65

77.78

60.61

PMD (h, SD)

8.01 (2.70)

7.81 (3.18)

7.80 (2.72)

7.91 (2.83)

7.46 (2.41)
a

7.83 (3.43)
a

Brain weight
(g, SD)

1,182.4 (135.86)

1,198.53 (136.48)

1,168.89 (134.53)

1,202.09 (122.88)

1,063.78 (116.84)

1,190.93 (127.37)

pH of CSF (SD)

6.47 (0.25)

6.48 (0.27)

6.46 (0.25)

6.49 (0.25)

6.37 (0.24)

6.49 (0.30)

Storage time
(y, SD)

13.64 (6.23)

14.51 (6.05)

13.65 (6.41)

13.21 (6.11)

15.06 (7.31)

14.60 (5.80)

Age at onset (y)

33.56 (10.52)

35.39 (11.57)

33.54 (11.07)

32.89 (10.79)

35.5 (11.98)

35.03 (11.85)

Years to EDSS6

17.52 (12.12)

18.39 (11.57)

16.85 (11.92)

17.72 (12.90)

13.94 (7.36)

16.72 (11.13)

MMAS (SD)

0.31 (0.27)

0.26 (0.28)

0.30 (0.27)

0.33 (0.28)

0.23 (0.22)

0.25 (0.27)

Lesion load BRS (SD)

6.66 (7.75)

4.12 (4.89)

6.86 (8.05)

6.31 (7.70)

8.56 (9.08)

4.19 (4.92)

Abbreviations: BRS = brain stem; EDSS6 = (Kurtze) Expanded Disability Status Scale; GLM = generalized linear model; MMAS = microglia/macrophage
activation score; NAWM = normal appearing white matter; PMD = postmortem delay.
Brain weight is significantly lower in donors with atrophy compared with that in donors without atrophy (p = 3.34e-5, GLM).

a

mixed lesions. Proportions of active, mixed, and inactive
lesions throughout the CNS were calculated per donor as
the sum of the number of the speciﬁc type of lesions divided by the number of all lesions (active, mixed, inactive,
and remyelinated lesions), discriminating between ramiﬁed, ameboid or foamy microglia/macrophages in active
and mixed lesions. The proportion of remyelinated lesions
was calculated per donor as the number of remyelinated
lesions divided by the sum of inactive and remyelinated
lesions. 3
Quantification of Axonal Density and
APP Presence
To quantify axon density, Bielschowsky silver staining was
performed on 8 μm paraﬃn-embedded pyramid tract of the
NAWM cohort (n = 57). Deparaﬃnization and rehydration
was performed in a series of xylene and alcohol. Incubation
with preheated 20% silver nitrate solution in H2O at 40°C
was performed for 20 minutes. Tissue was placed in H2O,
and 32% ammonium hydroxide solution droplets were
added before incubation with silver nitrate solution and incubated at 40°C for 20 minutes. Incubation with 1% ammonium solution was performed for 1 minute. Developer
solution (50% nitric acid (65%) + 0.8% formaldehyde (40%)
+ 0.2% citric acid in depH2O) was added to the ammonium
silver nitrate solution and incubated for 10 minutes. Five
percentage sodium thiosulfate solution was incubated for 5
minutes, and dehydration was performed in alcohol series
and xylene. Images were taken on an Axioskop (Zeiss) at 10×
4

magniﬁcation, and automated random selection of ROIs
comprising >40% of the area was made, and the percentage
of area covered by axons at 40× magniﬁcation was analyzed
with the Image Pro Cell Count Grid software (Media
Cubernetics, Rockville, MD).
For APP,27,28 8 μm paraﬃn-embedded NAWM subcortical
white matter lesion (n = 50) sections were deparaﬃnized in a
series of xylene and alcohol. Antigen retrieval was performed
by microwaving citrate buﬀer pH 6.0 for 10 minutes at 800 W
before blocking with super mix (SUMI) (0.25% gelatin +
0.5% Triton-X + 10% normal horse serum in tris buﬀered
saline [TBS]). Primary antibodies (APP: MAB348 Millipore,
1:1,000) were diluted in SUMI and incubated overnight. After
blocking for endogenous peroxidase (0.03% H2O2 in SUMI),
biotinylated secondary antibody 1:400 in SUMI was incubated for 1 hour and avidin-biotin-complex (1:800 in TBS)
was incubated for 45 minutes, visualized with DAB (50%
diaminobenzidine + 0.03% H2O2 in TBS), and then counterstained with hematoxylin.
In the NAWM, donors were scored for the presence of APP +
bulbs or axons. In the diﬀerent white matter lesion types, the
number of APP + bulbs and axon fragments relative to the
area were counted, with the center and border of mixed lesions separately and in the perilesional white matter of the
same tissue block. The counts were normalized to the APP +
events in the perilesional white matter and to the area of the
lesion.
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Table 2 Correlations of Clinical and Pathologic Donor
Characteristics With CSF NfL Levels of All Multiple
Sclerosis Donors
CSF NfL mean (SD)
pg/mL (log)

p Value

r

—

0.85

−0.02

Male

7.57 (1.25)

0.35

—

Female

7.75 (1.23)

—

—

pH of CSF

—

0.25

−0.12

Brain weight

—

0.31

0.10

PMD

—

0.38

0.09

Storage time

—

0.36

0.09

Plasma NfL (pg/mL (log))

—

1.9e-4

0.54

No

7.71 (1.37)

0.78

—

Yes

7.66 (1.09)

—

—

Age
Sex

to normalize the data for further analysis. Correlations between continuous variables were tested with the Pearson
correlation coeﬃcient. Diﬀerences between dichotomous
variables and NfL concentrations were tested with Wilcoxon
rank sum test. Diﬀerences between dichotomous variables
and proportion measures were tested with binomial generalized linear models (GLMs). Correlations between proportion
measures and continuous variables were tested with quasibinomial GLMs. Associations between dichotomous variables
were tested with the Fisher exact test. If multiple groups were
tested at once, a Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test was used in
combination with pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests with
corrections for multiple testing. All statistics were performed
in RStudio Desktop, version 1.2.5033 (Rstudio, Inc, Boston,
MA), using key packages ggplot2, devtools, car, and lsmeans.
Data Availability
The data presented in this study are available on request from
the corresponding author.

Minor senile pathology

Stroke (years from death)
7.25 (0.98)

—

—

<1

9.42 (1.40)

2.4e-3

—

1–5

7.47 (0.87)

0.46

—

>5

7.68 (1.33)

0.72

—

Clinically silent

8.50 (1.13)

3.5e-4

7.73 (1.27)

0.31

—

7.49 (1.02)

—

—

Age at onset (y)

33.53 (11.07)

0.33

0.12

Severity scorea

3.85 (0.31)

0.16

0.16

Disease duration (y)a

30.31 (12.80)

6.9e-3

−0.31

No
Yes

Atrophy
No
Yes
a

Abbreviations: BRS = brain stem; NfL = neurofilament light chain; PMD =
postmortem delay.
Plasma NfL is positively correlated with CSF NfL. Compared with donors
without stroke and those with stroke >1 y before death, recent (<1 y) and
clinically silent stroke increased NfL levels. In donors without recent and
clinically silent stroke, CSF NfL levels negatively correlated with disease
duration.
All associations were tested with the Pearson correlation coefficient. Wilcoxon rank sum test was used if 2 groups were compared and pairwise
Wilcoxon rank sum test corrected for multiple testing for stroke at different
time points.
CSF NfL levels were positively correlated to plasma NfL levels (1.9e-4), were
significantly higher in donors with stroke <1 year prior to death (p = 2.4e-3)
and clinically silent stroke (3.5e-4), and were negatively correlated to disease
duration (6.9e-3).
a
Donors without recent (<1 y) or clinically silent stroke.

Statistical Analysis
NfL measurements of the CSF and plasma, lesion, and reactive site load of the brainstem were natural log transformed
Neurology.org/NN

Results
Donor Demographics and Sample Handling
Correlations of CSF NfL levels with donor demographics and
sample handling are summarized in Table 2. CSF NfL levels
were not correlated with age, sex, pH of the CSF, weight of the
brain, postmortem delay, or storage time. Compared with donors without stroke, NfL levels were signiﬁcantly higher in donors with recent stroke (<1 year before death) (pairwise
Wilcoxon rank sum tests with corrections for multiple testing,
p = 2.4e-3) and with clinically silent stroke (p = 3.5e-4), and there
were no diﬀerences found in donors with stroke 1–5 years or >5
years before death. Because recent and clinically silent stroke
elevate CSF NfL levels, this may confound the data. Therefore,
for subsequent MS pathology–speciﬁc analysis, MS donors with
recent (<1 year) and clinically silent stroke were excluded from
further analyses (Figure 1, n = 26 excluded, n = 75 remained).
Minor senile pathology (Braak score 1–2 and/or Thal phase
1–2) did not correlate with NfL levels. Last, atrophy was validated
by the lower brain weight of donors with atrophy than those
without atrophy (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p = 7.4e-5).
Neurodegeneration
Clinical Disease Progression

Correlations of CSF NfL with disease progression measures are
summarized in Table 2. CSF NfL levels of MS donors at time of
death did not correlate with age at onset of MS or severity score as
calculated with time to EDSS 6, but did correlate negatively with
the duration of disease, being higher in patients who exhibited a
shorter disease duration (the Pearson correlation test, p = 6.9e-3, r
= −0.29), also after correction for age (p = 0.04, r = −0.24).
Axonal Damage in the Normal Appearing
White Matter
Of 44 donors with MS, in the dissected medulla oblongate,
the pyramid tract was missing or a lesion was present in the
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Figure 2 NfL Levels Are Negatively Correlated With Axonal Density and Are Increased With the Presence of Acute Axonal
Damage in the NAWM

For axonal density, a Pearson correlation test was performed, and the regression line is visualized with the gray area indicating the 95% CI. For APP+, a
Wilcoxon rank sum test with correction of multiple testing was performed. Images are taken at 40× magnification. (A) Representative image of a high number
of Bielschowsky + axons and (B) low number of Bielschowsky + axons. (C) Axonal density, as measured by Bielschowsky + axons, was negatively correlated
with CSF NfL (p = 0.02, r = 0.31). (D) Representative image of NAWM without APP + axons or bulbs, (E) Representative image of NAWM with APP + axons and
bulbs. (F) The CSF NfL levels of donors with APP + axons or bulbs were significantly higher than the levels of those without APP + axons or bulbs (p = 1.17e-6).
APP = amyloid precursor protein; NfL = neurofilament light chain; NAWM = normal appearing white matter.

pyramid tract. In the remaining 57 donors, axonal density,
quantiﬁed as the percentage of Bielschowsky positive area
(high axonal density: Figure 2A, low axonal density:
Figure 2B) in the NAWM, negatively correlated with NfL
(Figure 2C, the Pearson correlation test, p = 0.02, r = −0.31).
In donors without recent or clinically silent stroke (n = 44),
axonal density in the NAWM was not correlated with CSF
NfL levels (data not shown).
In the NAWM (n = 57), the presence of APP + axons and bulbs
was scored (no APP present: Figure 2D, APP + axons and
bulbs present: Figure 2E). CSF NfL levels were signiﬁcantly
higher in donors with the presence of APP + axons or bulbs
when compared with those without (p = 1.17e-6). In donors
without recent or clinically silent stroke (n = 44), donors with
the presence of APP + axons or bulbs also had signiﬁcantly
higher CSF NfL levels when compared with donors without
APP + axons or bulbs present (data not shown, p = 2.3e-4).
White Matter Inflammation and Lesion Activity
Because brain atrophy on MRI is related to NfL levels,9 we
have analyzed correlations of CSF NfL in MS donors with
macroscopic brain atrophy and without atrophy separately.
6

Donor demographics were not diﬀerent between donors
with atrophy and without atrophy, as summarized in Table 1.
CSF NfL levels of MS donors without atrophy were similar
to donors with atrophy (Wilcoxon rank sum test, Table 2),
and donors with and without atrophy exhibited comparable
lesion measures (Table 3).
Figure 3 shows ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages with MMAS
score 0 (Figure 3A), foamy microglia/macrophages with
MMAS score 1 (Figure 3B), microscopic images of an active
lesion containing ramiﬁed (Figure 3C) and foamy
(Figure 3D) microglia/macrophages, a mixed lesion containing ramiﬁed (Figure 3E) and foamy (Figure 3F)
microglia/macrophages, an inactive lesion (Figure 3G), and a
remyelinated lesion (Figure 3H). As listed in Table 3, correlations of CSF NfL with lesion measures found in all donors
become stronger when donors with atrophy are removed. In
donors without atrophy, CSF NfL levels correlated with
several lesion type proportions.
In donors without atrophy, the MMAS positively correlated
with CSF NfL (GLM, p = 1.2e-6, Figure 3I). CSF NfL levels
correlated with the proportion of all active lesions (GLM,
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Table 3 Correlations of Lesion Proportions and NfL Levels in the CSF in Multiple Sclerosis Donors Without Recent or
Clinically Silent Stroke, Differentiated Between Donors With and Without Atrophy
Donors without recent or clinically silent stroke
With atrophy (n = 18)

Without atrophy (n = 57)

p

Average load/
proportion/score
(SD)

p

Average load/
proportion/score
(SD)

All (n = 75)
Average load/
Total no. of proportion/score
Subtype lesions
(SD)

Lesion
type

With vs
without
atrophy

p

p

Lesion load (BRS) 659

1.51 (1.14)

0.36

1.65 (1.27)

0.37 1.46 (1.10)

0.68

0.55

Reactive load
(BRS)

149

0.55 (0.74)

0.85

0.73 (0.87)

0.20 0.49 (0.68)

0.47

0.24

Active

874

0.21 (0.23)

0.01

0.18 (0.22)

0.64 0.22 (0.23)

6,35e-3

0.51

Ramified 299

0.08 (0.15)

0.33

0.09 (0.16)

0.73 0.08 (0.15)

0.31

0.70

Foamy

356

0.07 (0.13)

6.25e-10

0.03 (0.06)

0.03 0.08 (0.14)

9.85e-10

0.14

985

0.27 (0.27)

0.50

0.22 (0.29)

0.15 0.28 (0.27)

0.14

0.40

Ramified 416

0.13 (0.17)

0.43

0.07 (0.08)

0.41 0.14 (0.19)

0.41

0.08

Foamy

194

0.04 (0.06)

0.02

0.02 (0.05)

0.13 0.04 (0.07)

1,75e-3

0.14

Inactive

901

0.32 (0.27)

0.04

0.34 (0.30)

0.85 0.32 (0.26)

5,66e-3

0.78

Remyelinated

548

0.20 (0.22)

0.16

0.19 (0.21)

0.14 0.20 (0.22)

0.03

0.39

MMAS

1,859

0.31 (0.27)

7.47e-7

0.23 (0.22)

0.28 0.33 (0.28)

1.2e-6

0.07

Mixed

Abbreviations: BRS = brain stem; GLM = generalized linear model; MMAS = microglia/macrophage activation score; NfL = neurofilament light chain; PMD =
postmortem delay.
Associations of lesion load and reactive load were tested with the Pearson correlation coefficient, and the rest were tested with quasibinomial GLMs.
CSF NfL levels were positively correlated to the proportion of active lesions in all donors together (p = 0.01) and in donors without recent or clinically silent
stroke without atrophy (p = 6.35e-3). CSF NfL levels were positively correlated to the proportion of active lesions with foamy microlgia/macrophages in all
donors together (p = 6.25e-10) and in donors without recent or clinically silent stroke with atrophy (p = 0.03) and without atrophy (p = 9.85e-10). CSF NfL levels
were positively correlated to the proportion of mixed lesions in all donors together (p = 0.02) and in donors without recent or clinically silent stroke without
atrophy (p = 1.75e-3). CSF NfL levels were negatively correlated to the proportion of inactive lesions in all donors together (p = 0.04) and in donors without
recent or clinically silent stroke without atrophy (p = 5.66e-3). CSF NfL levels were negatively correlated to the proportion of remyelinated lesions in donors
without recent or clinically silent stroke without atrophy (p = 0.03). CSF NfL levels were positively correlated to the MMAS score in all donors together (p =
7.47e-7) and in donors without recent or clinically silent stroke without atrophy (p = 1.2e-6).

p = 6.35e-3), and this correlation was considerably stronger
for active lesions containing foamy microglia/macrophages
(GLM, p = 9.85e-10, Figure 3K). CSF NfL levels did not
correlated with the proportion of all mixed lesions but was
signiﬁcantly correlated with the proportion of mixed lesions
containing foamy microglia/macrophages (GLM, p = 1.75e-3,
Figure 3M). CSF NfL levels did not correlate signiﬁcantly
with the proportion of active or mixed lesions containing
ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages (Figure 3, J and L). Reciprocally, CSF NfL levels negatively correlated with the
proportion of inactive lesions (GLM, p = 1.75e-3, Figure 3N)
and remyelinated lesions (GLM, p = 0.03, Figure 3O). Last,
CSF NfL did not correlate with the lesion load or the proportion of reactive sites in the brain stem. In donors with
atrophy, only a weak correlation was found of CSF NfL levels
with the proportion of active lesions containing foamy
microglia/macrophages (GLM, p = 0.03), and no correlation
was found with other lesion proportions.
Plasma NfL Levels and White Matter
Inflammation and Lesion Activity
Regarding the more frequent use of plasma samples compared with CSF samples for NfL analyses in clinical
Neurology.org/NN

monitoring of MS activity, we have explored the relation of
plasma NfL with neuropathologic substrates in the small
MS cohort with available plasma samples (N = 43). Unfortunately, the sample size of donors without recent (<1
year) or clinically silent stroke with plasma samples was low
(n = 26). Plasma and CSF NfL levels correlated signiﬁcantly (Figure 3P, the Pearson correlation test, p = 1.9e-4,
r = 0.54). Correlations between plasma NfL levels and lesion load, reactive site load, lesion proportions, and the
MMAS score are summarized in eTable 1 (links.lww.com/
NXI/A703). In donors without atrophy (n = 22), the
correlation between plasma NfL and the MMAS score and
the proportion of active lesions with foamy microglia/
macrophages showed generally similar trends as CSF NfL
(eFigure 1).
Acute Axonal Damage in Subcortical White
Matter Lesions
To conﬁrm the association of foamy macrophages with increased axonal damage, as reﬂected by higher CSF NfL levels,
we performed APP stainings in diﬀerent lesion types. As visualized in Figure 4, in active lesions containing foamy
microglia/macrophages, the amount of APP + bulbs and axon
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Figure 3 CSF NfL Levels Correlate With Pathological Hallmarks of Inflammatory Lesion Activity

Correlations for different lesion measures were tested with a general linear model, and correlation between NfL levels in the CSF and plasma was tested with
a Pearson correlation test, and the regression line is visualized with the gray area indicating 95% CI. Representative immunohistochemical stainings show (A)
ramified microglia/macrophages with MMAS 0 and (B) foamy microglia/macrophages with MMAS 1. Representative immunohistochemical stainings stained
for PLP in brown and HLA-DR + microglia in black with a scale bar of 200 μm of active lesions with (C) ramified microglia/macrophages, (D) foamy microglia/
macrophages, mixed lesions with (E) ramified microglia/macrophages and (F) foamy microglia/macrophages, (G) inactive lesions, and (H) remyelinated
lesions. In donors without atrophy, CSF NfL levels positively correlated with (I) MMAS (p = 1.2e-6), and proportions of (K) active lesions (p = 9.9e-10) with foamy
microglia/macrophages, (M) mixed lesions with foamy microglia/macrophages (p = 1.8e-3), and CSF NfL levels negatively correlated with the proportions of
(N) inactive lesions (p = 5.7e-3) and (O) remyelinated lesions (p = 0.03). HLA-DR = human leuykocyte antigen - DR isotype; MMAS = microglia/macrophage
activation score; NfL = neurofilament light chain; PLP = proteolipid protein.

fragments, normalized to the amount of APP + bulbs and axon
fragments in the perilesional white matter and the area of
the lesion, was signiﬁcantly higher compared with active lesions
containing ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages (pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests with corrections for multiple testing, p =
4.6e-3), active lesions containing ameboid microglia/
macrophages, the border and the center of mixed lesions
containing ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages (p = 4.6e-3 and p =
4.6e-3, respectively), the center of mixed lesions containing
8

foamy microglia/macrophages (p = 4.6e-3), inactive lesions
(p = 4.6e-3), and remyelinated lesions (p = 0.03). The amount
of APP + bulbs and axon fragments was signiﬁcantly higher in
the border of mixed lesions containing foamy microglia/
macrophages compared with active lesions containing ramiﬁed
microglia/macrophages (p = 0.02), the center of mixed lesions
with ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages (p = 4.6e-3), the center
of mixed lesions with foamy microglia (p = 0.02), inactive
lesions (p = 4.6e-3), and remyelinated lesions (p = 0.04).
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Figure 4 Acute Axonal Damage Most Prevalent in Active Lesions With Foamy Microglia/Macrophages and the Border of
Mixed Lesions With Foamy Microglia/Macrophages

A Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by
pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests
with correction for multiple testing,
was performed. In active lesions
containing foamy microglia/macrophages, the amount of APP + bulbs
and axon fragments is significantly
higher compared with active lesions
containing ramified microglia/macrophages (p = 4.6e-3), the border and
the center of mixed lesions containing ramified microglia/macrophages
(p = 4.6e-3 and p = 4.6e-3, respectively),
the center of mixed lesions containing
foamy microglia/macrophages (p =
4.6e-3), inactive lesions (p = 4.6e-3), and
remyelinated lesions (p = 0.03). The
amount of APP + bulbs and axon
fragments is significantly higher in the
border of mixed lesions containing
foamy microglia/macrophages compared with active lesions containing
ramified microglia/macrophages (p =
0.02), the center of mixed lesions with
ramified and foamy microglia/macrophages (p = 4.6e-3 and p = 0.02, respectively), inactive lesions (p = 4.6e-3),
and remyelinated lesions (p = 0.04).
The amount of APP + bulbs and axon
fragments in the border of mixed lesions containing ramified microglia/
macrophages is significantly higher
compared with inactive lesions (p =
0.04). APP = amyloid precursor protein.

Discussion
In this study, we present a quantitative neuropathologic analysis
of an extensive MS autopsy cohort of 101 brain donors and 3,819
lesions showing that acute axonal damage relating to active inﬂammatory lesion activity and reduced axonal density associate
with increased CSF NfL levels. Our key ﬁndings are that (1) CSF
NfL levels were negatively correlated with disease duration; (2)
CSF NfL levels were positively correlated with increased axonal
loss and with acute axonal damage in the NAWM; (3) CSF NfL
levels were positively correlated with proportions of active and
mixed lesions containing foamy microglia/macrophages and
negatively correlated with inactive and remyelinating lesion
proportions; and (4) active lesions with foamy microglia/
macrophages and the border of mixed lesions with foamy
microglia/macrophages have a higher amount of APP + bulbs
and axonal fragments when compared with active and mixed
lesions containing ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages, inactive
lesions, and remyelinated lesions. These ﬁndings show that
speciﬁcally, MS lesions containing lipid-laden foamy microglia/
macrophages are associated with acute axonal damage and that
proportion of such lesions positively correlate with CSF NfL
levels. Furthermore, CSF NfL levels correlate with fast progression of MS. Together, this validates CSF NfL as a quantiﬁable biomarker for inﬂammatory white matter lesion
activity–driven axonal damage and disease progression in MS.
Neurology.org/NN

In our cohort, CSF NfL levels were not confounded by donor
demographics or by postmortem delay or storage time. In line
with clinical studies, we found postmortem CSF NfL levels
positively correlated with postmortem plasma NfL levels, with
the same order of magnitude.19-21 In contrast to some previous
studies, but in line with other clinical cohorts we did not observe an eﬀect of age on CSF NfL levels in MS.12,14,18,19,21,29
Most likely, increases in CSF NfL due to acute axonal damage
and demyelinating activity are superimposed on the increases
due to ageing in our autopsy cohort.12 Similar to previous
clinical studies, there were no sex-related diﬀerences in postmortem CSF NfL levels.14,15,19,21 The pH of the CSF, the brain
weight, and the storage time did not correlate with CSF NfL
levels, further validating our postmortem sampling method.
We conﬁrmed a history of a recent stroke and a clinically silent
stroke as confounding factors when studying MS-speciﬁc
pathologies in relation to CSF NfL, and these donors were
therefore excluded from MS-speciﬁc analyses.30-33 Brain atrophy in MS can also be a source of increases in NfL levels,23
but in our study, it did not have an eﬀect on CSF NfL levels.
Most likely, this is due to the spatial and temporal variations in
atrophy that are not taken into account with the yes/no score
used in this study. However, CSF NfL changes due to atrophy,
the irreversible neurodegenerative component of MS,34
superimposed on the eﬀect of lesion characteristics on CSF
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NfL. Therefore, the relation between MS lesion characteristics and CSF NfL levels were analyzed separately in donors
with and without atrophy in our study.
CSF and plasma NfL levels have previously been correlated
with progression of MS-related disability during life.11,19,21 In
this study, we showed that CSF NfL levels were negatively correlated with the disease duration reﬂecting a more severe course
but not the age at onset or the disease severity score, as calculated
with time to EDSS6. This suggests that donors with a shorter
disease duration had experienced more neurodegeneration in the
year before death compared with donors with a longer disease
duration. CSF NfL levels reﬂect recent acute MS-related axonal
damage,15,30 likely reﬂecting lesion activity causing axonal damage
within a period of approximately the previous year, and are
therefore not likely retrospectively reﬂecting the speed of disease
progression before reaching EDSS6.
In the NAWM, CSF NfL negatively correlated with Bielschowsky
+ axons and therefore positively correlated with increased axonal
loss. CSF NfL levels were signiﬁcantly higher in donors with APP
+ axons or bulbs in the NAWM compared with donors without
APP + axons or bulbs (p = 1.17e-6). This is most likely due to
both Wallerian degeneration and neuroaxonal damage.35,36
Previously, it was shown that APP + axons and bulbs are more
frequently present in the border of mixed lesions than in the
center.22,37 In this study, we corroborate these ﬁndings and additionally show in active lesions and the border of mixed lesions
with foamy macrophages signiﬁcantly more APP + acute axonal
damage compared with active lesions and the border of mixed
lesions with ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages. Therefore, the
strong positive correlation between CSF NfL levels and the
proportion of active and mixed lesions with foamy microglia/
macrophages is most likely due to the increased acute axonal
damage in these lesions. The correlation of CSF NfL levels and
proportions of (mixed) active MS lesions is in line with radiologic studies showing correlations between NfL with MRI biomarkers of inﬂammatory disease activity regarding the amount of
gadolinium-enhancing lesions and paramagnetic rim MRI lesions. Of interest, our data suggest that foamy and ramiﬁed
microglia may have diﬀerent implications regarding neuroaxonal
damage, likely relating to functional diﬀerences between lipidladen foamy vs ramiﬁed microglia/macrophages.38
Our study suggests several important issues about the use of CSF
NfL as a biomarker for acute axonal damage in MS relating to
lesion activity. First, we show that recent or clinically silent stroke
and atrophy inﬂuence the relation between NfL CSF levels and
MS lesion activity and acute axonal damage. Thus, these are
comorbid conditions to use CSF NfL to monitor lesion activity
and related axonal damage in patients with MS. Sequential NfL
measurements within individual patients should solve this problem. Second, CSF samples were available of more brain donors
than plasma samples, and therefore, we studied NfL levels in CSF.
However, we showed that CSF NfL levels and plasma NfL correlate and that plasma NfL levels show a similar trend as CSF NfL
10

levels toward a positive correlation with the MMAS score and the
proportion of active lesions with foamy microglia/macrophages.
Future studies should attempt to establish the relation of plasma
NfL with neuropathologic substrates in MS because measurements of plasma NfL would be easier to apply clinically than those
of CSF NfL. Last, due to a smaller group of donors with atrophy
compared with donors without atrophy, it is possible that diﬀerences between these 2 groups are due to a loss of statistical power
in the group with atrophy. However, because the relations between CSF NfL and lesion measures of all donors together are less
signiﬁcant than the relations between CSF NfL and lesion measures of only donors without atrophy, this suggests that these
groups are fundamentally diﬀerent.
In summary, in an MS autopsy cohort of 101 cases, we showed
that CSF NfL levels negatively correlate with disease duration and
positively correlate neuropathologically with proportions of active
and mixed lesions containing foamy microglia/macrophages and
acute axonal damage, validating NfL as a marker of disease activity.
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